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MALN UTRITION AND SCHOOL FEEDING.

INTtIonUcTIoN.

tale of the most oaicnous by-products of the polgic-school system is a
qinckened Interest in the physical welfare of the school child. Practically the
claire population of the Nation between the ages of 5 .and 15 is gathered to-
golicr for from 6 to 16 months of the year into'a great community to receive
pahtic instruction. This segregation of the youth of the Nation is beset, from
the poilit,of view of public 'health. with advantages and disadvantages. .The
chief disadvantages are that the dose personal contact of so many individuals
facilitates the spread of contagious disease and that the educational process
itself .places a severe physical strain on growing children. The chief ad-
vantocs ;ire that it facilitates the regulation of health conditions and that it
brings (0 the attention of the proper authorities physically subnormal children
who would otherwise remain undiscovered.

11alontritiint is a term used to Indicate a general condition of less than
normal physical aud mental vigor (25q.) While the causes of malnutrition are
11111f1. incorrect or Inadequate diet appears "all too often as one of the causes";
hence school feeding, which affords not only an opportunity,tosupplement the
Ilona. food supply but also to teach correct food habits, becomes a most valuable
agency in combating the evil.

ThiS monograph is presented with a desire to aid communities in making
school feeding it really effective social agency. In order to determine the true
reration between malnutrition and school feeding, we shall first consider briefly
the prIlletn of mainutrilitin and, second, the development and present status
of school feeding both in New York City and other communities in relation to
this defect.

MALNUTRITION.

Malnutrition hits received most careful study in Great Britain;.end it is to
tireat Britain, therefore, that we must turn for the most authoritative and
imo hieing statements on the subject. Nowhere have the difficulties inherent in
Oat prodent 4carn inure clearly stated than in the report of Sir George Newman,
liliPf 11161i411 officer of the board of education of Englund. (23):r- . ..

..' Sewn! nutrition is a general phygiologictrl condition which connotes a healthyholly hi all respects and the good lone mid health of its various constituentparts, its brain and nervous system, its diuscubtr. digestive, circulatory, anlymh:0V systems. All this means that we must take a wide nd compre-liensivti view of nutrition, which is a state revelling 'Welt in a . iety Of signsand symptoms. Thus, in endeavoring to estimate a child's Onion or itsopposite. tviz, malnutrition), we must think not only of bulk and weight of :body.but of ratio of stature to weight; lif the general balance and "substance
of the hotly Mid of its carriage and.hearing: of.the firmness of the tissues; of-the presence of subcutaneous fat ; of, the condition and process. of .the develop-

*Reference IS made; by number a' alien
38.



2 MALNUTRITION AND SCHOOL FEEDING.

ment of the muscular system : of the condition of the skin and the redness of
the metals membranes; of the nervous and muscular system as expressed At
liatleSsness or alertness, in apathy or keenness; of the condition of the various
systems of the body. and, sptlaking generally, of the relative !Wallee and coordi-
nation of the functions of digestion, absorption, and assimilation of fool as
well..as of the excretion of waste products. It is obvi6us that these arc data
which are likely to lead to a much more reliable oninion..thau the considefation
of any ime factor or ratio, however expeditiotAly obtained or convenient in fora,
or practice, and these data will demand a wider as well as as acre eareful and
accurate observation of the whole physique of the child. Nor \eau an
opinion always be formed at one inspection at any given moment. For nutrition.
like its reverse,. malnutrition, is at process and hot an event.

b.

In regant to
diagnosis. therefore, the school medical officer has us yet neither an n.olute
standard of nutrition nor single eriterio to guide hint, lie must form a eon.
sidered and careful opinion on. all the fact's before him.

ANTIIROPOMETRIC 1IETlion OF DIAGNOSIS.

The antbropometric method of determining malnutrition is the one most .widely
used; and In many ruses it Is used exclusively. -Since malamrition almost in-
variably mantle4s itself in retarded growth, and since the hild's height and
aeight may readily be determined -with respect to the normal measurements
for his years, this method makes a strong appeal to school medleal inspectors
who have not the necessary time to make thorough examinations, mid may even
be resorted to by those without medical training. It .appettrs that the child's
height is less affected by his nutrition than his weight, and there is, therefore,
a fi troug preference for comparing the child's weight with the normal weight
fin. a child of his height, rather than with the.norMal weight. for his age.
Height is to some extent intlueneed by nutrition, hence children who are much
under height 'for their age ought to be regarded as suspected eases of malnu-
trition unless there is a known inheritance of small stature.

But deviation from the normal or average rate of growth is not in itself
an infallible index of the cleld's nutrition. Height and weight are determined
by heredity factors as well as/those of nutritiou. The method has value only
as a rough soniug_ out of children apparently in-need of.. nutritional care and
is in no sense a suluitititution for a thorough medical '.xamination where this
is possible.

THE GRADING OF NrTRITIONAL DEF.ECTS.

The defect Is relative. Children-can not the divided into two mutually e=-
elusive classes, the well nourished 'and the poorly nourished, for the attempt
to do so results in an arbitrary division ofborder-line cases. Dr. Alister
MacKenzie. of Dunfern\line, Scotland, has worked out a practical method of
classification, known aS the "Dunfermline scale." (18), According to this
settle all children are divided, with respect to their nutrition, into four groups.

.as follows:
(1) "Excellent " means the nutrition of a healthy child of good social

standing. ,

(2) Children whose nutrition just falls short of tidi standard are "good."
(3) Children "requiring supervision" are on the border line of serious Im-

pairment, .
(4) Children "requiring medical treatment "- are those whose nutrition is

seriously impaired.
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6 Tilt; EXTENT OF MALNUTRITION. -

ONFLICTING DATA.
"t%

a$inee there Is In operarion no uniform method of diagnosis of the defect ofmalnutrition, It is not _surLirising to find a great disparity in the statistics re-
11.. Indeed, the iNtimates of. the prevalence of the defect run from

1 per vent to 50 per Cent 4 If the school population in coThmunities which ,are
similar ih most other. fe&sp4'..cts.' One must look with suspleion, therefore, on

t..stimates or statistics midi one has ascertained something of the method
of diagnoQis. and ela:kzs.iiir:ir(1--1 Observers who a IT ag !fitly ely inexperienced
in dealing with the defect It r4-1 .1 itioy to recognize oniiiN-uiost marked cases;
I. e.. cases of virtual stamitiori. The number reported by such observers
therefore. emparativeiy small. Under careful and accurate methods of

hilwever,. which recogn'im degTees of the defect., a large number 18
usually called to attention. ThI4 is clearly Illustrated in the case of New
Vork City. In that city, before tife adoption of the Dunfermline scale, the
average annutil pereentage of sehol.,1 ciiihirAn reported by the -department of
health as untlernourished was 4 per i tont., while h 1910, the year of the adop-
tion of the Dunfermline method, 15 per cent 'MIR reported.. As It is un-
belivvable that malnutrition has ;tetun'ily increased to that extent, we must
asstime*that the apparent increase was 1 vue to better, methods of diagnosis and
classification. It is likely, hoq;ever, that 'etika,nropoition of malntitrition found
-in Ne* York City is faiily indicative of that pre clot niost cities with a large
holust dal population,

DATA OF CAREFUL OBSERVERS.

At the present stnge n 'rough estimate of the extent of malnutrition based
on the reports of those authorities who hare been most thorough and careful
in their methods And in their grasp of the problem. Is much more Satisfactory
than conflicting reports from various localitgrs. In Great Britain; wherethe grading system is universally in vogue, the pereentage of school children
%rh are reported as undernourished runs froom TO to 30 per cent. In 1912
London. reported 9.3 per.cent of its children OR .undernowished, while In 1918
from 4.4 to 7.2 per cent.' according to age .grouping, were placed In tktit class.
Bradford reported .16.2 per cent of the rhildren attending its schools in 1914.
:Wbelow normal and of bad nutrition. Dr. Mister MacKenzie reported 331
per cent for Edinburgh. Dr. S. Josephine Baker, director of the bureau of
child hygiene of the New York .health department, reported 20 per-cent as the
proportion of malnutrition among New York City children for tije year..1917-18.

Studies of small grouptli when conducted with greater care flan Is usually
Possible with largely ones, are of great value as an index to the situation in
the entire community. Such a study was recently made by the burku ofON hygiene of the department of healih ofVew York City and. the New
York A.Ssociation for Improving the Condition of the Poor. It was found
that among tile. 2,535 children examined one-third (33.8 per cent) were Under-
nourished.

. ESTIMATES 'IN. THE UNITED 8TATE8.

On the meagerilata at our disposal it would be hazardous to attempt to esti-
mate the number of children of school age in the entire country who are suf.
tering 'from malnutrition. In 1904 Robert Hunter, in his book. 't Poverty."

timates that there were 84300,000. undernourished school cbildren In the
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United Staters. ADout the .14411111' time other estimates, a:PPeared which were a
little more eonservative. Spargo estimateifithat there- were 2.00000, under-
nourished children, while Dr. Sill plaCed the figure at 1.-172,896. As we bare
seen, conservative estimates of the extent of mainntrit Ion of various eommuni-
tiet4 of the (-notary run from to .20 per cent. If this proportion holds true fur
the entire country, it would mean that from 1.000,0 e) to 4,0104100 children in
our public schools are suffering from defective. nutriti,ou.

a
.CAUSES of DEFErrlyE NUTRIGTION.

The chief causes of malnutrition are poverty, Igiorance, and "disease. A great
deal of eopfusIon alas arisen In the attempt to in4siglt -it definite vidu5 to each
factor. The three factors are usually luterworill and the fact that 'Wino-atm.

6and disease are more prevalent among the poor than among the well-todo .1111,1
led many to conclude that poverty is the chief (Jr sole cause of defective nutri-
I ion. . The mistake haS been to use thc term ti,ioyerty in the widest sense to in-
elude all the usual concomitants of propert;,:vverworking, low standards at
-hygiene, as well as the mere lack of food- (III.

It is, of course, difficult to determine evactly to what extent the inadequate
supply of feast even among poor families, is, due to insu9icient income. thapin's
"Standard of 1.0ng of WOrkingmen's 1..'autilies throws considerable light on

P
tills phase of the subjelit The weekly pUrchases of food of :191, families were
submitted. Iii food experts who deteroaned whether or out they were adequate,

. The " underfed" families wars. then compared on the basis of yearly Meow`
with the following results..

Relation b /tcren farina r it ml underfeeding its ..inicrican'triarkingsnen's lumina

.

.thnua I income. T°nunr114-1
families.

23
151

1 alerted f n6 DOS.

Nom) ier. trEI.

19
4S 1

940010 $599
SAM to 9799
84411310 $5911 73 16 :3

9900 lo $1, 099 91 S 1

111,100anu over 46 ti 0

Total 391 -91 23 3

The table clearly indicates a.remarkably higher rate of undetfeeding wont'
the lower income groups. l'ilim Gillett's studies In 11w smile field have sub-
stantiated the conclusions of Dr. Chapin (4t0. She discovered, further, that
important fOods, such as milk, eggs, and fresh vegetables, are. more likely to
be lacking among the Poorer groups because they are regarded as too expensive

Inadequate income.tendency, however, Is due as much to ignorance as to Inadeq!
Iirnvrance of food values and the rudiments of hygiene tend to fix family.

i habits which are bound to retard the physical development of the child,- The

i

;
i
i
I

tea and coffee habit, lack of proper sleep, fresh air, and exercise, and the US'
of sweet and starchy food to the exclusion of protein foods and those contain-
ing mineral salts antrvitatntns, often have their origin in ignorance, With the
inunlgrant population the situation- is aggravated by faulty adjustment to the
American food supply. Such felonies find that the food they have been accus
tomed to in the old country is either not available at all or prohibitive in Colt,
while American foods, which are cheaper and quite as nutritious, do not appeal
to them._ The adjustment is a sort of compromise which far 'from
rectory from the point of view of nutrition.
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It is delinitelr known that certain diseases and physical defects adverselyaffect the child's nutrition. Serious illness in early childhood, intestinal parasites, toxic ikolsoning from defective teeth. tonsils, and adenoids. tuberculosis;and venereal diseases all tend to interfibre with the processes of Alimtion andassimilat ion.

. TIIE ErrEtPrs OFMALNUTRITION.

Tire most Immediate effects of malnutrition are a. stunted physique and aloweved rsistance to disease. Dr. Holt says, " The undernourished child takestevt4.illiug.". Measie/4, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis make their most 41(Sodl3
1111%41;141s among children whose vitality is below normal.,__Malmitritleh,..except,if 4.1sursv. in its extreme form of aetuat starvation, seldom directly re4ults In414:111). This fact may explain to some extent why the defect. NM only so latelyarousol the serious coneern of publichealth authorities. But, Ps a prelude- to1
qiii;4-:Ises which often are fatal Iii character, Its deadly effect is / be the less Ail.Malnutrition is often a cause of poor teeth and defective vision, just as poorteeth odd defective vision may react upon the general jteakth of the child.The inadequate supply of improper assimilation of litinral substances deprivesthe bones apt the teeth of their proper strength. Bad teeth result 1p the.N4'41-01011 of eertailt poisons_ and in poor digestion, which are themselves prolificcauses of mainutritkin.

Malnutrition is of the deepest concern to educators because of the effect Ithas in retarding the child's progress- in school. This takes place Chiefly in twowit's: First, in absences. from school beause (4 physical defects;. and, siNcond,in :lie failure of .the child to react' properly to the stimuli of the classroom evenwhen he is present. A study -reeently made of undernourished children in thet,rhools of New York City indicated that there was an plvantage of between
:1 mill 4 per cent in irraile progress of the children of better nutrition as againstthose of poor initiation.

.The defect has as scrVobus economic aspect also. A child with at poor physiqueand an inadequate mental eqUipment itipoorly fitted for the el onomit- straggle.Main:itrition, therefore, freqtiently re ults in poverty, while, as we have seen,poverty is a earn* of malnutrition. Al eicious circle is established,- leadingfrom poverty to malnutrition and from malnutrition. back to poverty.

A BRIEF HISTORY 4W. riellooL FEEDING.

Interest in this subject has generally taken tbree forms: An entotintuil,an educational, and fl publicbe:11th Interest.- The emotional interest hasnsually appeared first and has been the least, productime of results. Theeducational and publichealth ititereits have appeared Inter, and practiCallysimultaneously.
School feeding has often starteWas a sympathetic response on the part ofthe (Immunity to the spectacle of thousands o? 111noqristed 'children in thepublie schoola. The natural impulse has been to teed these children withlittie thought of the final results of such ft. procedure./ Interest in the subject developed among educators 'wean,* they have real-(f ize4I that to attempt to educate children hose minds_ and bodies were stunted.for Ja1(;I: of proper food was a heavy drain onthe entire eduenti9iia1 system.While they realized that school feeding -could not he expected to rtiltore,

41:11fIrtoff to,.a eonflition of sound health, offered one approach to the ',;;;)1u-ilia: of. the problem of malnutrition.
Itroad-minded educators he also peen another possibility- in sciploi feed.ing which might he called itiyeducational aspects They allw a possibility in

85092°--r22---
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the seirekig of school meals under proper mutinous of Maratha; On? children,
and. through them the family, in fles1 ec nlifilny. and personal hygiene, as well
as imparting some of the muumuu amenities of life tolltosewho would tither
wise not receive them. The:school they regarded ors the logical place for
carrying on such Work,

The palate-health interest haatleveloped almost simultancouSly with the
edwational interest. The two points of Mew luov. much In 0111Mon.
Investigations show malnutrition to he on important Neter in racial degener6-
Om. any proposal which promises JO aid is any _Way in the control of nal

7nleflRee makes a strong appeal to those groups who ae.i. chiefly 10.restei in
kt he ',lumenal hat of batman life.

THE ENCILISH MOVflIFXT.

Nowhere has school feeding been dome tot. such an extensive scale and nut
where has it been accorded such strong popular approval as 111 linghW41 11

Since the pubik elementary scpools of England have heretofore been. the
schools of those too poor-to semi their children elsewhere, It is not stirlirlsiut;
that the malnutrition existing among these ,children should be closely matop
elated with the poverty of their parent*

&hoot feeding begun in England as an emotional response ou the tom of
groups of sympathetic and charitable persons to real suffering among school
eloildren. The education act of 1$7U, which materiel! school ettemlanee, was
'erg-ely responsible for the initiation of the ntuvemumt.. Tite gathering,
get her of the poor children of the nation .in the Imbue $01001s brought to
notice (111011SAMIS of sickly and enunciated children who. WoUld otherwise have
remained hidden in the slums of great cities. It was also soots disegollred
'that the strain of school life, was more than Many ortheir feeble bodies
Could bear- A large number of volunteer 'feeding sociejleti sprung hobo 4,%114-

-ence to toed, this neeil. It hasbeen stated, on good authority.thst iu 19O
therm were 355 separale.organizathms for school feeding- in 140 towns and
cities in England.

The work, however, was far rout satiqlosry. Nil MI IfOrin looney tor erne
nee with respect tit .the charucter of the meal provided, the charge made to
the. children, ear the mefhort try 'Which certain children wire selected for free
fiViiiitg 'was 61101.reil..

111

Them was, heowever, almost tudrersal Withmy that the eff..t .If sigh
meals, unsatisfactory as they were* in many resects, was most marked bath
in ImProving th'phYsique,of the children ainrht their school work. At least,

beginidni had been made -Avbich proved invaluable later when the public
degumded a carefully thought out and well-administered system of Moroi
feeding' This came early In the present century.

The Boer War , did gulch to bring the issue of malnutrition and school
feeding-to the forefront. The military authorities found that three out of lire
who sought to enlist in the arnoi were rejected because of physical disability!
This startling fact led to two public Inquiries; that of the Royal Commission
on Physical -.Training in Scotland and of the Interdepartmental Contmittee
on Physical Deterioration. Both of ,these commissions concluded that the.
(*Parentdeterioration of the race VMS largely due to malnutrition inf
hood. They took the 'general View that If- the nation compels children to
attend school, it must also see that they are physicallyjt to profit by the-
-instruction which is offered them.

The presentation of the reports of these conithissimis was followed by
aeries of debatep In Parliament as-to whether school feeding shae1d
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14tml by ,the autittiorillest or by the poor.law authorities, ithere
apparentlY no uut- as to the Heel, of.1 he serviee or the utter

unsitilit. of lorhate soietiis to perform It. The ,iew tIust sehood feeding
%%As essentially. an educationatl "linger und nut one primarily of relief pre,

In Ihsvmher.1111111. the *lineation Iprovishou of tueals) act wa's telt*"441
tsy svotimoi"ware ex,linlell from the provision of the lirst act

%%;1, taken in (no yea r Inter. The net was preficaled on the Nhel'y
lii:at r;1 ebolo should toe deprived of toe fu .alue of _his education hecauso
.1 Iii 1, 1,f &um'. lositerioAlrfstiesi r ii rip were too la1 provided witio at

tok ctilm, Iy is
5i 111*t.

Mid n lint It and free loud lotus'

FRANCE..

SelooI feedlag hl lsallt nottmlole,.
1

I hai of England. The origin atm'
3,,nias of the movement in ranee. however. dif s materially from that of

1:u0:aid Sodom' feeding In notice has been tom olemoratie In spirit and
apirteal In method than lit 1. :land.

in France. Its elm vio.re originated it volunteer eMort. Early-Is the toistry of mi. ayStv111. Whool f Ott, flPibtfie "drag eeffiCa.
were Ciarlawil 16' the resiNents of Hong +Hsi HON to I 'stile Reedy vlObirell hi
311rI11 srhool. These efthol ,/. i'ruIta were Ors' wport I entirely by
e,.lioutacy colitribtitions, lout inter stiltsidieS' were um 111 11011 from the
iadlh r atair±.-' IsOi of these funds, clothing. f000l, hoot a il other iteees-
ille4, WON provided for hooliglttit school children: By 1 I he. roilo a dra

had attained such looportaoce that their establish', t was' made oto.
Iii;olory in 21 ll net

Naturally qftis inoisortant function of the eafaxra was the i %vision of foist.
'Alien the demand warranted it si school. lunch or unntine rieilaitc was estotb
pAnil hy .means of, (10:m, fitful*. cootiRes appeared In various
1!jrrtit-i i1 l'ariit and Miter limits. until, according to the. latest reports, the
aaa r' in operalit in 1,410 (Immo-noes iii Frynce and, were providing foist for
1fc,'.4olo children.

.'e the s:vsteni developed, -a larger proportion or monk was serf .1 is
In only :33-per cent of the meals were served hot its IS1g the pro
purlieu of free melds had increase,' 41.1 lwr (rot. In the littler eztrAiho

amounted to 1.017..41011 tranes. For fear that the expealli
'ire. would constantly Increase, the council restricted the allowance in the

year to 1.090.0o0 francs.-

OTHER E.114011E.V5 CorN Tours.

Scliosol feeding as perfonned in England mod Frames is fairly typical of
what found :In Europe. A Complete narrative of the history of the work in
sids particular country would, therefore, be simply redundant: Sitfilee it to
ray that its Germany. Austria, Holland, ROOM% Switzerland. Italy, Nitrway,
'Sweden. and enmark school feeding bas been performed for it. generation
OMIT by voluntary societies or by municipalities. 141)8111 and' Russia
haft-before the war made beginnings In the,m6bentent.

v1411TED/STATEs.

,
The first penny lunch-was started Philaolelphin in 1898, (31's It took 10

Tears, latitever. filr ^the Idea to take bold of the minds of public-health' author
ties and educators. In 1904 and 1906 Hunter and Spargo called attentlad to.
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the vast amount of underfeeding among school:children and pointed to the
imperative need of school feeding to cope with the evil. Dr.' William It
Maxwell, for many years superintendent of schools in IOW York City, was an
early advocate of the work and repeatedly urged" its adoption upon the hoard
of education. His .entreaties, however, were not heeded until 1908. when a
school lunch was established in two New York schoOls by the New York school
lunch committee.

Opinion. In America has from the beginning been adverse to free meals on
the ground that such activity tends to pauperize school children and is entirety
devoid of anyreal educational value, but it has rather favored a self-snotiortix
or partially self - supporting lunch for school children. ".fenny lunches," 118
they were called in the early days, were simply intended to make it posSilde
for chihrren to purchase SOUP, coma, and other nourishing foOdS witht 111` moues
that they were already. spending for trash.

THE PRACTICE OF WCI[(H FEEDING.

EXPERIENCE OF GREAT BRITAIN ( j),'

The provision of meals act went into effect on December 21., 19941. and was
followed by an immediate and remarkable increase' In the number 01 melds
served. In 1907-8 there were but 2,7:"11,326 meals proviiied, while in 1914-15
the number reached 29.."00,316. During the war the number of meals served
fell off until in 1917-18 only 6.7)4)3,140 were served.'

The average cost per meal was 2.4.7d. per meal in 1914, but increased to 7.31d.
in 1917. owing to the increase 1 --cost of food and labor. The nutiler of chil-
dren receiving school meals dr( pea 'in 1917 to one-seventh the number led in
1014. In the latter year the nun er was unususilly large owing to the Px tended
strikes among coal miners and a i ultant poverty in the miners' Imiiies.

Where meal8 are served. The meat has been served in one of four places:
(1), In- the school itself ; (2) in outside restaurants or eating houses: Cil in
eenteraoutside of the school building; and (4) in the homes of the children.

The first place, I. e., the schsol, building, has been least .often used except in
special schools for defective children or in open-air schools. The conditioni
exist 1g in the British schools made'it difficult to secure satisfactory places
withi the buildings for the meal. service.

In practice the second method, i, e., permitting local restaurants to contract
to feed the children, hos proved most objectionable of all because the places
themselves are frequently- insanitary and.there is always at tendency for the
restaurant keeper to protiteer at the expenSe of the. children.

The most popular places forlt.erving meals have been " centers or canteens-
lecated near the schools.. These canteens are under the direct. control of the
nuthorities, though this has not always assured satisfactory food or conditions.

In oneplace,lhe Borough of Leicester, bread and milk are sent to the homes
of necessitous children.- .

Th:eparation of food.The food is prepared either by comtnercial enterers or
,

directly by the canteen committee through its executive staff. The disadvan-
tages of . contracting. for this service is that the canteen committee hats not
adequiate control' of the conditions: under Which- the food Is prepa.red or the
dietary Standards of the meals. The contract system issused hi :a large f qtipit.
in London, and the Alexander Trust, which prePares most of the food served
in theLondon'schoolt, appears to be rendering- excellent service. In BaNdford.

' all of the food Is -prepared by the canteen committees for 10,000 children who
are served there "daily. Not only ;is the service prompt "and elifelent, but the
Quality of the, food ig exeelleht,

era bo Beta NO. 4 oil:Bibliography.
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In rge towns most of the food. is prepared in central kitchens, packed Ia
heat-retaining vessels, anti carted to the feeding centers in wagons and motor
Inteks. Only in the small towns or in large towns where the feeding centers
are widely scattered is the individual kitchen plan used. The adoption of the
central kitchen plan is urged by the authorities wherever practicable because
it make's possible not tally the centralized ,supervision of the cookery and the
qu:dity of the food, but also results in considerable economy in labor and over-
head expenses...,

7i,.ue of the meal.Both theory and practice vary as to the time at which the
meal k served. Breakfast; dinner, and supper are each regarded by different
antlidies as the must satisfactory meal, while some, notably Loudon, provide
all three. Of course, the noon dinner is the most popular meal and practically
all authorities now provide it. Until 1912 Birmingham,. however, served break-
fast exclusively. In that year, while it served 370,944 breakfasts, it provided
2,739 dinners as an experiment. By 1916-17 the advantages of the noon meal
were so clearly demonstrated that the order was reversed, with 31,153 dinners
awl 13.273 breakfasts. TIe usual practice now is to: regard breakfast as a sup-
plementary meal to be given only to exceedingly necessitous children in ddi-
tion to the noon meal.,

i'nrtrl ion. The custom of providing school meals during vacations soon
arose and spread rapidly. The Bradford feedieg experiment clearly demon-
strated that With the discontinuance of the meals during the vacation the chil-
dren lost the gains they had made during the feeding period.. The experience
of other committees corroborated this evidence, with the result that many au-
thorities took the liberty. of continuing the service through the vacation season.
The practice was finally declared illegal, but this impediment was removed by
amending the act in 1914. In 1914-15, the first year.after the passage of the
amendment, of the authorities providing meals, 108, or 81 per cent, pro-
vided vacation meals. In 1916-17, however, when suffering was less acute, only
72 per cent-of the authorities provided vacation meals.

The dictury oxpeets of the meal.Naturally an important phase of school
feeding is the planning of the dietaries so as to provide in the school meal for
the defieiency iii the -at home. This has both a. quantitative and a
qualhatiye aspect. Not only must the child be given a sufficient number of
grams of .c.,d, producing so litany calories, but provision must also be made for
Inflaming the diet so as to compensate for the elements usually lacking in the
home diet of the *mitierfed child. English authorities are pretty well agreed
that the. diet of necessitous children is particularly deficient id- proteins and
fats. Children of poor or ignorant parents -are usually amply provided with
starchy foods., such as bread and potatoek and with sugars, usually in theform it treacle.

The scbool breakfast there usually consists of oatmeal, treacle, bread, milk,
and utagrlue. The articles are provided in sufficient amount to yield 19.9
gnmis of protein, 20 of fat, and 600 calories in. energy value. There is pray
tially no variety in the breakfast menu either in Bradford or other towns, but
there is, of course,. considerable variation in the dinner menus. About two-thirds of- the dinners have meaty .for the, main 'course,. while a third are
"vegetabie " dinners. A typical dinner consists of cottage pie, green peas,
gravy, and stewed fruit.. A dinnerlof thlit sort, yields 33 grams of protein, 21
grants of fat, and 849 cab:tries..

If supper or "tea". is served, it is usually very 'simple and consists of bread
,andatargarine and tea with milk!! Even this scanty. Meal provides 19 grams of
A7Otein,.18 grams of fat,: and 488 calories. .

, .
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Where the school feeding work is carefully coordinated with the .school medi-
cal service, the menus are usually submitted to the medical officer for approval

as to their food. value. In London the school medical service reeentV estab-
lished a standard dinner which it regarded as essential. This standard called
for 2 grams of protein and a total- caloric value of 750 units for each child.

Everywhere ,the authorities -assume that if the meal furnishes the required

number of calories and the proper amount of protein. the other elements,-carbo.
hydrates, fats. and lniaeral salts, are present in sufficient quantities.

The seleetion of The ehildrie.=41the selection of children to he fed, two tests

are suppliedthe physical and the poverty test. According to the physical test
a child is selected for the meals 14 lathe judgment of the school doctor or nurse,
he is undernourished, regardless of the economic condition of his parents. Ac-

cording to the poverty test a child is selected for the meals If the investigate
of the home reveals the fact that there is insufficient income in .the Illonelttoo ro-

vide adequate nutrition for him. Usually the two tests are cotubined:°but there
is a great' difference in the emphasis which is placed on one or the other test.
The chief medical officer, however, is constantly urging the canteen Illainnitteos

to apply both tests, pointing out that the provision of meals is not. meant to be
merely a form of relief, but to deal with all cases Of.nutinntrition whatever

they may be. If the physical test is not applied, many children whose alnu-
trition is due to the ignorance or apathy of their parents will not he provided

with the prouer nutrition. Usually in the smaller towns the physical test is
applied morecrigoroMily. In Brighton, Hester, and other small towns approxi-
mately 50 per cent' of the children fed are selected because of poverty, and 50

per cent are selected because of malnutrition alone.
-There is still little provision for insuring the attendance on the meals of those

children whbse malnutrition Is not due to poverty. Some authorities. notably

MisS M. 'E. litilkley (4) and the chief medical officer, think that the only way
out of this dilemma is to provide free meals for all undernourished children re-
gardless. of their economic status. They believe that in this way not only

the meals be a More effective means of dealing with all cases of malnutrition, '
but that invidious and unpleasant distinctions will be avoided and the service

put on n wholesale democratic basis..
The edneaticnial ospeet.It is generally recognized in Great ritain that the

meats should offer a definite contribution to the child's education. This eon-

tribution is to be made not only iu providing the child with adequate nutrition

to keep lint in a Physical condition tit to respond to the-instruction .0ffered
but also in imparting to the child the knowledge of the value of .wholesome

food ,and of instilling decent habits of eating. In communities where this phaie

of the work is receiving. the most careful attention special teachers and monitors

are -provided for serving the meal and for keeping order. The tables are spot-
lessly clean and are frequently provided with tablecloths, flowers, and other

amenities. The work is gradually being coordinated with the teachirig of domes-

tic,'science. In some of the smaller schools girls of the cooking classes pre-

pare dititinckitir entire school. The work. Is carried still. further into

theliiiines by inviting time mothers to attend the luncheon with their children,

in the hope that Proper standards will gradually become a part of the living

stanVds of the frimily affected by the meals.

EXPERIENCE OF FRANCE IN SCHOOL FEEDING.

Organixation.The administration of school feeding in France is effected

through the local school-fund committees (misses des ecole) . In Paris, for
'example, there is a school-fund committee for each of the 20 ar-rondisrpmenti

inimarTheschool- fund committee appoints a ranter committee to supervise the
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canteens in its district. Beside the members selected from the larger commit-tee, the canteen comittee is made up of from 20 to 2 delegates elected by
the voluntary subscribers to the school fund from their own ranks. Thb canteencommittee appoints the manager for each canteen, who is held responsible forthe purchase and preparation of the food.

While this decentralized plan results in n certain lack of uniformity in
standards and methods, the complete autonomy gi.ven to the'llocal committees, onthe4uther hand, stimulates a keen interest in the school meals, which is, largely
responsible for their success. Committee members visit the various feeding
centers regularly to inspect the food and service and to see that proper std-
n,his.are maintained. In this way the Canteens In Paris are prevented from
beroming.inerely perfunctory and officiAl.

Character of the ineals.The Meal usually takes the form of a noon di115er(181; although in a few instances hot soup Is provided at the. opening of schoolfor needy children. The school medical inspector is frequently charged with.111e responsibility of supervising the menus to insure the maintenance of properfood standards. Meat is furnished every day for the okler hildren and twice
a we0i fol the younger ones. The quantity of meat given to each child varies,
according to age, from 40 to CA grains. The menu &tinny provides soup, 6 mea t.dish, and a vegetable. Desserts are seldom provided and no drink except watetirService of the meals.It is in the matter of service that school feeding inFrinice particularly excels that of all other countries. The 'meals are con-(Meted in a most dignified Juni attractive manner. An ample service staff isprovided to waif on the children, and teachers are placed in charge to preserveenter. Most of the teachers, take their meals with their children, and their
presence has a wholesome effect on Abe manners of the children. The children
are provide d with napkins, Wives., forks, and spoons, and the tables are kept
scrupulously clean. The educational effect, thezefOre, in raising the generalstundurd of living is significant
. ray and free inealk.About two-thirds of the children receive this servicefree. The remaining third pay for the cost of the food, but not for the service
or equipment: Despite the fact that so large a proportion of the meals areserved free, the "charity " atmosphere so prevalbnt in the English schools isentirely lacking. This is avoided by an ingenious system of tickets. Onentering the room each child passes through a bQhth where lie secures a ticket.
Those who can, pay ; those who can not are admitted free, but receive a tNketthe same as those olio pay. The hoine conditions of the-indigent child arethen investigated, and if it is found that the ptirents really can not afford topay, he Is given a ticket each day without further comment. In this way thechildren are kept in ignorance of those who pay and the who do not.
Financial aspet.Theorettetilly the school funds are supported both by pri-vate contributions and public subsidy, but as a matter of fact the amount se-cured by voluntary contribution is almost negligible, less than 2 per cent iu most

cases.. The luncheon sales produce only a slight revenue, since only a third of
the children pay for their meals, and since the prices charged simply cover the_cost of the food. The city of Paris, before .the,..war, provided annually over

. $2004000 for the support of school meals. Thus, more than two-thirds of the
funds, for school meals in Paris are raised through taxation. There is a airingfeeliniMhat the collection of the other third through .lunch sales and voluntary
contributions ought to be entirely abandoned. Many feel that an injustice Is
wrought in making.the one-third pay twice, not only-for the food they them -'
selves consume, hut for the mealti of the others through taxation.. It items
probable, therefore, that eventuall the whole system' of school feeding in-:
trance will he free in keeping with he general tendency to soeinllze all 0014'.
Aetivititit Which are concerned with t ethicatfou.of the child.
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AMERICA.

No adequate census has ever been taken of the extent of school feeding in
America, but a recent survey of the Bureau of Municipal Research (New York)
gives a fair idea of the growth of the movement. In February, 1918, the bureau
sent a questionnaire, coveing the essential points of school feeding practice, to
;131 cities of 50,000 population or over; reppep were received from 86 of them.
The growth of the work in various cities during the past four or five yours is
clearly shown in the following table:,

Growth of Nehool-lunch service in certain cities with 300,000 population and over.

(Prepared by the Bureau of Municipal Research.).

Period. 4,

)0' New York City (Manhattan) 1911-1915
New York City ( Brooklyn) 1912-1915

Chicago 1912-1918

Philadelphia 1913-1917
St. LoUls 1913-1918
Boston 1911-1917
Pittsburgh 1914-1917

Los Angeles. 1914-1917

San Francisco 1912-1918

New Orleans 1911-1918

Minneapolis 1911-1918

(rowth.

Elementary-9 to 49 schools.
Elementary-4 to 16 schook.
Elementary -10 to 28 schools.
Intermediate.
High-0 to 31 wheels.
Elementary-0 to 16 schools
Elementary-1 to 5 schools.
High -18 to 18 schools.
High-3 to 7 schools.
Elementary-7 to 10 schools.
Intermediate.
High-13 to 16 schools.
High-1 to 3 schools.
Elementary-2 toll) schools
High-3 to 3 Schools.
Elementary -2 to 6 schools.
High-5 to 6 schools.

Obviously the high-school pupils fare better in the provision of the school
lunch than those of the elementary schools, since 66 of the cities, or 76 per
cent of those reporting,. provided a lunch for high-school pupils, while only
22 .cities, or 25 per cent, provided an elementary-school lunch. The reason
for this is not to seek. The lengthening of the daily high-school session
and the shorffSs of the lunch. hour, together with the great distance which
most of the children are obliged to travel, make some provision for a sub- .

stantial luncheon in most cities imperative. On the other hand, the children
attending the elementary schools usually live within a few blocks of the
school and the full hour allowed for luncheon seems sufficient time to permit
them to return to their homes for the noon meal. But from the social point
of view there is' a greater need for lunches for elementary school children.
It is during this period of the child's life that inadequate feeding does most

. harm and it is then that food habits are formed Watch cling throughout
the life of the individual and impair both his physical and mental efficiency.

Moreover, the fact that the high schools have so far received most atten-
tion throws light on the attitude of the American public. toward 'school. feed-
ing. Most cities regard school lunches merely as a convenient accessory to
the school system. and iiot Vas a means. of putting the child in the proper phy-
sical condition to protit by the education which is afforded him or of raising
the, general standard of living. . Indeed, of the 72 cities reporting school
lunches,.only is indicated in their reports that the lunch had been established
definitely for the purpose of combating malnutrition.

SEW YORK CITY.

Until January, 1920, lunches in the elementary schools of New York City
have been provided entirely by the voluntary societies, the New York awl.
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Brooklyn school lunch committees.. With the opening of the school year,
1919-20. the board of education assumed full resriOnsibility for school lunches
in Nlanhattan and the Bronx, and 'during the subsequent school year assumed
ri.sponsibility for the work in all boroughs.

While the board of education has furnished the necessary space for kitchens
find lunch rooms and usually equipped them, it HS:Willed ,,no further resivon-
siility for the conduct or success of the service.

A detailed description of school feeding in every community where it is
pradol would lead to unnecessary reetition. We shall, therefore, de-
scribe in detail the work in only the most representative community, with
laar icular emphasis on the points on which they differ in practice.

. The experient'e of New York City in scth 1 feeding covers a dozen years.
The wick has heen developed under the auspft es two private organizations.
die New York- 01111 Brie lyn school lunch .ontinittees. In January, 1920,
the board of educarioa assumed fjtll respons Ality for the work in Manibat-
tali and the Bronx, and in September, 1920. took over the work in Brooklyn
as well. It has been the function of the Private organizations to demonstrate
that school luncheS can contribute to the physical and social well-being of
the child and to develop metals Which could be used by the educational au-,
thOrities when they were ready to assume what is really their own respon-
sibility.

In private hands: the. school - feeding work in New York City grew until
in 1917-IS lunches were provided in 58 public schools. In the following year
it seemed likely that the city would undertake responsibility for the work.
and this consideration, together with the fact that the cost of the service was
constantly rising, led the New York .school-lunch committee to contract its
F.ervice to those schools in which the need for the- -service was most impera-
tie. During that year (1918-19) only -144chools were served. September.
1919, the New York school-lunch commit' withdrew entirely from the field
to facilitate the transfer of the work to the department of education.. The
inadeqt4\46 of f the city's appropriation made it possible for the city-to serve

Honly As. The .following table Indicates the number of schools served
with a school lunch in New York City since the beginning of the work:

Manhattan sand Bran Z.

School yea i. Number
of schools.

Lunches
served.

1912-13 17 222e235
1913-14 I 17 431,375
1914-15 19 . 467,9831915-16 4 49 800,000
1916-17 34 82S. 000
1917-18 85 ROO, 000
191g-19 . 26 595,000
1919-20 14 300,000

4. Brooklyn and Quffxne.
Number' School year. of echoola.

1912-13
1913-14

2

1914-15 13
1915-16 20-

.1916 -17 22
1917-18 18
1918-19
1919 -20

t. 18
16 a.35

85092 °- 22 ----3 atb.OU 1561 3.12
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The scrice.In Manhattan and the Bronx the meals are. usually served in
the indoor idaysard. This is admittedly nemakesitift. Folding tables and
benches are set up by monitors about 10 minutes before the lunch hour.- On
entering, the children form a line and pass a certain point where they are given
trays and.4spoons by one of the pupil assistants. They then pass the tables
where the food is /401141, select what they want, and pay the required pennies
to the cashier, who stands at the end of the line. After the child has tangle his
selectiOn he takes his place at one of thotables, where he eats his W11(10111,

:Dietary aspects of the mea1.laastaneh as attendance at the school lunch is
voluntary, a prescribed well-balanced 'meal for each chill, however ideal from
the point of view of scientific nutritbm, is difficult to enforce. Although the
children are permitted to select, the different portions of fond, every effort is
made to encourage them to make -wise chokes. A trained dietitian plans the
menus with a view to providing in each portion the highest food value at the
lowest possible cost. Racial and religious tasfes and prejudices must al,o he
carefully cosidered in delermitiing the menus offered. The New York, ',monk-
tee provided entirely different menus for schools which were aydialinately
Jewish, Irish, and Italian. In Jewish schools only food which- complies with
the Jewish religion and- trail on was offered; in a similar .way racial prefer-
enees were observed- n ItalWschools. In schools attemb91 by both Ifcbrews
and Italians, the problem wits met 'by offering in the menu both Italian and
Jewish dishes. The department of education at present makes no special pro-
vision for racial or religious preference, but serves the stint. kind of food-at all
schools.'

The following's a typical! menti.provided by the boa I of education at the
lunch rooms und r its jurisdiction: -10

Menus fo week of .111 11)-23.

Monday: Cocoa, buttered roll."stewed corn, stewed prunes.
Tuesday: ('ream of pea. sump. iant and cottage cheese sandwich, brown

Betty with lemon mace, fruit taioca ( apricots or peaches. syrup served on top).
Wednesday: Vegetable soap. bakell'beans. vanilla cornstarch with. 4-ho colate

sauce. .

Thursday : Lima bean and tomato soup, buttered roll, cream tapioca, rice
pudding.

Friday: Cocoa, salmon sandwiches; sliced fruit, and oatmeal cookies..

The main dishes listed above sell for'3 cents. In aMition to these articles
the child may purchase tt slice of bread for 2 cents, a cup of milk for 3 cents.
crackers fone sweet and one unsweetened) for 1 cent, and candy I either
chocolate or hard candy) for. 1 cent. For 10 cents a child is able to buy a
wholesome,. substantial lunch consisting of three main dishes and a sweet,
either a cracker or candy.

The Brooklyn school -lunch .eommittee provides daily a soup. a baked or
stewed dish, and a dessert, either in the form of pudding or fruit. rrackeN
and candy are alSo sold for 1 and 2 cents. The following is a list of the main
dishes served during the past year :

Three cents each :. SoupsYellow split pea, .green srilit pea, cream barley.
barley vegetable, white bean, cream limo, lima and rice, lentils, tomatoes awl
rice. Macaroni and tomato.

Three. cents each : Vegetableslinked beans, baked lima and rice. baked
limn and macaroni, baked macaroni and cheese, baked macaroni and tomatoes.
carrots and green peas..-.

'cents each: Desserts Rice pudding, chocolate pudding, cornstarch
^inett pudding, baked yellow meal and raisins.

Isprunes, apricots, peaches, apple sauce.
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Preparation of the food. -In the preparatiOn of the food three plans are
followed. - In the Independent kitchen plan a separate kitchen, plant Is pro-
vided for-each school in which a lunch is served. In the group kitchen plan
a kitchen is maintained not only for serving the children in that particular
school, but in four or five schoOls in the Immediate vicinity: In the central
kitchen plan' the food is prepared in a large plant and transported to the
various associate schools. The central kitcht:n plan differs from the group
kitchen plan in that the kitchen is located outside of the -regular school
building and 'serves a larger number of schools. In Brooklyn only the inde-
pendent kitchen plan is followed.

130th- the group kitchen plan and the central kitchen plan involve 'the prob-,
lent of transportation. 1Vben the group kitchens were first put into operation
in New lark, the food was transported to the outside venters- in pushcarts.
With the establishment of the large central kiteht:n, however, this expedient
bevallie Obviously inadequate. for it was then necessary to deliver the food
in a lot condition to 20 schools within two or. throe` hours. Motor trucks and
horse-drawn vehicles., therefore, were installed to transport the food from the
large central kitchen to the Outside schools.

Is the central kitchen plan cconomieol.-In New. 'York the central kitchen.
plan was not adopted -solely for the purpOse of economy. 'In ninny schools
where a lunch was badly needed it was impossible to prepare the food on the
prei ises. either because there was inadequate space for a kitchen or because
the principal objected to-fiOokiog in his building. The expedient of preparing
the food elsewhere, therefore. was adopted. In order to .determine the
economy of the centralized plan a study was made. of the labor cost of the
New 'York school-lunch committee. The following is the sumunaT of the
labor cost antler the independent and centralized Plan for the years 1917,
191S. and 1919'. a

.

.1 comioirisoo of the weekly pay roll of the Neff yor* school-lunch' committee
for the year. 1917, 1918, and 1919.

1917.

central
Number
of schools
served.

Total
weekly

pay roll,

Weekly
pay roll

per school.

Dally pay
roll per
school.

Public School 95. 4 $45.10 $11.27 $2.25Public School 92 7 77.00 If . 00 2.20Public School 21 5 56.00 11.20 2.24Public School 94 9.00 9.00 1.80Public School 4, Bronx
1 24.50 24.50 4.90Public School 90 2 26.50 13.25 2.65Public School 109 5 88.00 13.20. 2.64Public School 47 F 3 20.0o 6.66 1.33Public School 48, Bronx

1 35.50 38.50 7.70Public School 11. S 48.40 9.68 1.93
Tot al and average. 34 403. tio 11.85 2.37

1918.

$285 OW $14.25 $2.85
Public School 98F
Pub/le School94. 15.00 15.00 3.00Public School 47. 3 35.50 12.83 2.56Public School 4 Bronx 32.00 32.00 8.40Public School 48,
Public School 109

Bronx .
a

39.00
89.50

39.00
13.90

4 7.80
2.78Public School 90 `s. 2 35.50 -17.75 3.55

Total and average 33 515.00 15.61 . 3.12
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.4 comparison of the weekly pap roll. of the New, York school-lunch committee
for the years 1917, 1918, and 1:019-: 4.'outintie41.

1919.

Cintrel kitchen. Number
of chools
served.

Total
weekly

pay roll.

U'eck ISti ply
pay toll I roll Is -r

Is-r achoOl. school.

Public School 9SF
Public School 94.
Public School47
Public School 4, Bronx

1
S

$2S9 00
25.00
76 oki
57 on

$20.04
25.110,
25 33
57 00

ti 11
5 tU
5 OS

1140Public School 4%. Bronx 68.(00 6s (0 13 6)Public S. 49411109 4 111.00 '27 50 550Public School 90. 2 52. (X) 26.00 520
Total and avenge 26_ 675.00 26.-1)0 i 20

To the labor cost of the' central kitchens must be added the cost of I runs-
portation. For the year 1919. the .average daily jransportation cost per

I school was $1.75. The average cosi-Of serving the lunches during 1919 was
us follows:

NumberCentral kitchen. of units.
Public School 98E 14
Pubibr School 94 I

Average
daily cost.

$5, SE
S. Ott

Public School 47_ :t 6. 81
Public School 4, Bronx -1 11.44)
Public School 45, Bronx ...._

1 1 ft. 60
Public School 1169_ _ . 4 7. 25
Public School 0 '. _. 6.951

While the labor cost appears to be about twice as great in the two Bronx
schools. the patronage in these schools was from two to three times us great
as the average for the other schools and required a proportionately larger staff.
to handle it. The above figures indicate that the per unit labor cost diminishes
with the trutinber of units operated. The large kitchen at. Public School !18E,
an abandoned public-school building, is by no, wean;; used to its full capacity.
This kitchen call easily supply, food for 50. schools.. It is likely. therefore,
that with the further extension of the service from this center a real saving
In labor cost will be realized.

18 the school lunch self-suppotlingfSchool feeding, practice in New York
Las rigidly adhered to the. sound principle that the child should pay for the
foot) he elit.8. It) Manhattan the receipts from the lunches have always
'covered the cost of the raw food and part of the. cost of its preparation, in
Brooklyn the service has from the beginning been 'entirely self-supporting.
The following is a summary of the receipts and expenditures for the New
York school-lunch counnittee.for the last year of its service 1915 --19) :

Income. Expenditures.

Receipts from lunch saki, 1134, 794 Food $25,062Deficit ' 27,214 Salaries and wage s 24,965
tion

=cita8D1:0118 '
7,113

849'

Total 62,028 Total 11,021

The operation entailed a net loss of $27,234 when all the items enter ng into
the service are comidered. Receipts, however, covered the cost of the food,
with a baltince of $8,711 to, be applied toward service.
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_

The following financial statement for the Brooklyn school lunch eommittee
for the *.for 1919-20 shims a profit of gl,:tSu.ko

....._ _

S sic (41 uncl, J 1 12:,,,lo5. 4.9 1 si..3.nixtli.., nod 'oars?. .. .... t,-.,s:r.4.73
.... i!,,o31.74

, Nli.),..114uleotIN... 24e). 77

Total 1
24,11N.2N

1 Profit
1 1..4NB.NI

1, 2,:441:,.09

111C0101 to,

The financialfinancial suceess of the Brooklyn lunch is due to Ow low labor cost and
to the excellent 'attendance at all of the limches; both of which factors are
largely due to the industry -and efficiency of the school -lunch manager. Groat
econuiies in labor are eti4t.cted by the a rrangenient of the lunch rooms, widen is
such that only one person Is required to prepare alai serve the food and take
the Ivtillies from the children. lu Nianhattan, however, the committee has
usually been obliged, because of the lack of suitable space', 14) SO up in
the pray ground, no errangement Which necessitatesot least twO workers in,most
schools. The itriHtklyn committee has been able to sei-ore wtrkers at less than
the current rate of wages for such service. while the New York etimaillee has
paid the prevailittg rate for domestic service. For this reason wages are 40 pereUi less in l'sroolis so than in Manhattan. The Jinancial success or failure of the
twit conintitlt'tes in the last analysis rg a result of policy pursued by each.. The
Now York roilimillee leas 41411144.ratPly chosen schools for its service. in which
the need allowed great, regardless of the suitability of the building and regard.
less of the volume of business to be seured. The Brooklyn committee, on the
other laind, set out with the deliberate policy of making the lunches self-sup-
porting and has consistently confined its activities to schools which offered
suitable facilities and which could insure a guodretarn.

When the !wan! of education planned to take over the lunches in Manhattan
it soon recogilliaA that to Ma ke the serviceentirely self-supporting would necessi-
tate charging prices which would exclude from the service !any of the chil-
dren 'who needed it twist. it therefore deterwineirto cover the-cost of food
With the receipts from the lunch .sales and to appropriate city funds to coverentirely the cost of sintervision, labor, and equipment. Such a course is amply.
Justified on the grounds that a lunch service, properly administered, is edura-
tiottal, and that the community and not the school child should bear this ex-
pense. At this writing a complete statellIellt of 1 he cost of flie service under the
department of edultion is not available. The department, lahowever, selected
its markers for the Most part from the further staff of the New York school-
lunch committee and has compensated them at about their former rate.
frierimiciu (or ntwasitoux children. --No systemat he provision is tune for sup-

plying free meals to needy children. The principle has been that if a child's
parents can not supply him with the feW pennies needed to purchase an ad-
equate school lunch, the mere doling out of a free school lunch is not an
adequate remedy for the condition. SChool-lunch workers have therefore relied
on the existing charitable, agencies to take care of such families. One organiza-
tion supplies mere than a,hundred children daily with free meals. This organi-
zation investigates the homes of children who can not pay for their luneheit,
end if it rinds real need a 5 rent meal ticket Is provided for each child everyschool day. Similar arrangements are 'Made by the Brooklyn . comtnittee,
through the Broohlyn bureau of charities and other agencies.

85092!r-22.7.-L4
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Educational ospret.Under private management it was never possible to
make the lunches thoroughly educational, mill this fact constituted the strongem
argutneiit for plaritig- the- full restionsibility in the hands Of the hicrit eta.t
tIon. 'The coordination cchicli'llas now been effeet. I het Aveen the clepartnicio

.of domestic- Seit'llee alai the Sillisil.11111411 iirlSirt mew ticikes I1 .possiii to
present to the chilli. in a prael Leal wily. the relation of proper food to health.
The 1110111s are pliiiinori by I lie superAziiir of 000king classes. The preparation,
and distribution of the food is directed by the tit:officer of sellol lunches.
The purvliase of equipment. fosd, and supplies is fly t .purcliasing
agent of the board, the superintendent of supplies. .1i1 of these *officials are
responsible to one (If the associate superhirtidents of selilg whom etioritoiacei
all brattlies of the kn lintny of the whols the mothers are invited to
attend the lunettes, where one of the domestic. icelenee feathers points out to
theta the volute of the particular dishes served anti urgOs them to prepare
similar food in the home. In **loads in whirl* erstIchig is taught, the product
Of the epokitliz.elasses is often wit) at the 'moil counter. This plan militlea
the girls to cook the quantity required by a fluidly nether t bait by an M41%14110
and is a valuable extaNtient lu 01141111M the interest of the children in the
school hutch'. In talks to the children oti the relation of food to tisoolle the
school-lunch menu for the day IS 11t441 as the "text." The asicoriate soperin
tentlent of schools who is TespnsHile for the school -lunch work is ciinvineed
that the lunches will hay'. little permanent value to the Colinnutilt y unless they
are thoroughly ecluentinal and intends that this aspect will lie emphasized at:
the system is lievelopedittiti extended.

High-school lunches in:Vete York (`ity .---Arecent study 010W14 that the school
inneit is available for,S5 per cent of the high -sell Iwil pupils of New York 411y.
The servile Is operated either by a concessionaire or by the general organization
of the school. ruder tilt' concessionaire system flab privilege of serving a lunch
in the school building is given to an individual, with no charge for rentaeor
for the initial equipment: Unfortunntely, no requirements are Matte as to
the quality of food sold or the !wives charged. The system is gradually Itelog
discarded and the control of the school lunch placed in the hands of the general
'organization of the up of teachers and students. The result is
that usually better food is served at lower prices and that the profits, if there
are MIS, ga to support other student activities rather than to Cutlet, commercial
caterers.

Typcs admiabstration ctf high-Aehm0 lunch Rerrier and number of pupils to
whom such service ix provided.

(Prepared by the Bureau of Municipal Research.)

Total. Manhattan. Bronx . Brooklyn. Queens. Richmond.

General organization 36,693 - 12,179 21,679 3,135
Cone emionaire 19,20 10,256 7,4:0 396 1,1143
No service 9,348 1,572 712 3,861 3,203

Total - 65,306 ' 24,307 8,145 34,940 6,734 1,193

Character Of theincalsr--The. prices charged' and the qualitY of the food. vary
considerably in different schools. In general, the food served at the lunch room
.operated by the student. organization Is better lu quality and cheaper than in
those operated by a concessionaire. The following is a list of the food served
at. different- scholls:

Milk,. cam, .muMna, crackers.: Soups: (1) Vegetable, (2) tomato, (3) beta,
(4). pec.. Meats: (1) ,Beet (2) hunt (8) croquettes. *Fish: (1) Oysters,
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..

(24 enotifiti. f31 halibut. Hot 4111111ea : 111 Realm. 12 macaroni, (3) rice.
It/ Peas. (5) Potatoes, 111) corn, 171 tomatoes. Sandwiehes: 111 Hama, (2) let-wee, 1131 mast beef. 4 41 hamburger. Sabots: I 1 t Fruit, 421 potato. 431 tunatisb, 4 It shrimp. Itesserts: 1414141111g---111 lti. 421 chocolate-. (31 cornstarch.I11 Isl. 4 41 l'itstar1---111 Plain, 421 lainana..111 slick l'n.s. 411 Chocolate.
fruits: 111 flaked apples. 421 ewalloped. Ca s: I 1 1 Osokies. en: hails,
; 2 apple.. 1.3 I lieloII. 8;1111144- -1 1 1 Aljibbi 421 2 Illient. 14,. cretin'. cooked
i:11 jelly .g jam, (41 gingetbread, 11 short cake. Fruit,: (11 Apples, (21balialais, I 3 1 oranges. Candies.

1'rices yary so much In different SellOols. and in all schools from year to year.
Jhat 'no 1( t tempt has heou made to cite priees, for eaVO' art iele listed above.
Soups are usually front *5 lo 10 cents; meats, 15 cents or more:. and desserts
from 5 hi 10 e'en Is.

-
Co.s1 of the meant The fact that the conet.ssionaires gladly accept the privi-lege of of higitol hutches is in itself 'ample evIdenee Unit the serviceran at least IN' t:ielf-Siillikrlikig, Of the high schools reporthtg to the ltureau of

NIIIIIicilals1 Itescan'l. Only one showed u deficit. 'lite following Is a financial
stidement of 10 high-school lunch aerVleaS. It Is Interesting to note that in-each
caw I he service was operated .iy* the general 013:111117.11I Ion or the sonx.i. In
mo. ing4nnees ow 111141 Is 110.1 to Wake a large profit, as in the ease Of cotal.S.,
slollaires. 1011 to n-mater Ilse- very best type geof 'n be at the lowest- possible cosi.

Receipt v find r.rpenfliturr* I I916-171 fur arboulloirh ocrrerr flminittrution
under the fat in big xf hOW v.'

t l'repan.1 to the Moreau ul Municipal Reheard] 1

lin,clo irk
l'omenerce
l'outnierela I
IteWitt.l'linton

, Era.nitis 11411- a41 ,
f ulia -Richman
Mantis! Tralnirig,
ItietliMaul 11111.
'lay tidge

fligh whoa Recripic.

$15,113.34
A.titil. r44

111,316.69
X2,760, 24
21,0a,. 13
12,436. 31
13,2211.21

9 13.4433.11
3, 110. or.,

12,546.70

613,396. 16
h, 14:..13

16,161. 42
32,733. 75
26,:21.9:
12, 2a9. Vo
14,366.'91
12. 1/441. 02

i A. i N. ..oh

12,577. 13

I leficit or

$432. NO
10. 53

1,3'7.27
26.46

26.15
214111

30
kV. Of/
441. 47
I 37

II
I No report from ea.:tern ilist tic( , Flashing, I tstinilea , N t.w t a% ti, am! New .1' trecla .

. .pisestiono/ osperf.Ti high-school luncheon ought Its he educational in
spirit : that. is, it ought 1,4 instil in the pupils u taste for good uod wholesome
food and waugiden of its economic value. In the Julia Richman High School,
particularly, this phase taf.1 he work has beeu well developed. 'When-the ItalC11-
eon. was first undertaken there, a 4ries of food bulletins was prepared and
issued daily to the lauldis. These Wilkins iliosassed. in simple language the
fundamental scientific aspects- of food and ifs repftioit. to health or the indi-
vidual, The salad-lunch work in that high school IS also .mordinated *in an
interesting Way with that of the teaching of domestic science. All of Ike work.

. of preparing and (wiring the foal,. With. the exception of the most tnenialwork.
Ile -perforined domestic-silence 101111k

(minim Luxeugs, tX rlitLiD14,PH111.

PhiltalAphla has -an excellent school-Minch system.. For Many years school
lunches were operated. in -the elementary schools there by .a volunteer organi.
zstiou ;known as the Home and'. School League. In 1.91)i this srvico was taken
over by the bourti-of Oucation and added to the department of high- school
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MunLay : C4xJft and cracker; cheese MIldwlch ; apple butür .sMwIch Tutt' : Kean' soup ; hot frankfurter 'san4wlch ; peiflflitbutter *andwkb. %*l*s*IHy: eorn or rice soup, with cracker ; hot heet4oait *rnidwIch ; apple4nstfrrsaii1wIeb. Thursday : Spaghetti aoup ; veaL sandwich ; *3Ii1tt4t sft iiilWI(1,, Prlday ; 8te'4MI pn*neN. with ralilng and apricots ; aalrnou *fldwleh;*p4but4er or peanutbufter sisudwich.

. .FIoIcBEL: '1
,

M4)IUb$y : ('oet'n ; Jelly uind1cb ; 'Eueday : Lima tsnni ; upwith vegetables ; aauage saudwiehes
c bread pUdding. Wednesday : Split ptC-

-- -- -
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soup with vegetables; butter sandwich; -tapioca pudding. hursday: Kidney-
bean solip ,. sausage. sandwich; spaghetti. Friday : Coco ; jelly sandwich;
graham crackers ; chocolate pudding.

DORE,

Mondny: Soup, meat stock with rice or barley ; meat sandwich, 2 cents;.
bread and milk sli('e, One-fourth pint milk), 1.cent : jelly bread. Tuesday:
Meat sandwich. tsausage)., -2 cents; jelly' bresnl ; bread and iuiik ; apple sauce
(1 portion with bread )9.1 cent... Wednesday: .Beans; bread km s'd milk prime
(1. Portion with. sli(e. of .bread), I cent ; jelly bread.. Thursday: Meat. sand-
Wich ; chocolate pudding (Ginnperecs prepared. chocolate pudding) ; .bread and
Milk.; jelly bread: Friday Hot cocoa ; bread and milk; Jelly bread ; pie
(lemon cream or. fruit).

HAYES.

-11iOn4lay : Cocoa ; eookies; sandwiches I sthisage and atpple butferf. Tuesday :

. Ilva-bean soup; sandwiches; cookies. IVednesday: Macaroni with tomato
sitiale; stewed *prunes; sandwiches; cakes. Thursday: Baked beans ;' sand-
wiches. Friday: Cocoa ;" prynes; cookies ; sandwiches.

A better idea of the quality of the food served ind its cost cakbe obtained
from a feW sample recipes with the caloric ''value and. costs worked .out-for
each. :The following are a few typical recipes:

4

IIOLDES.

Cocoa, 1% pound.
Sugar, 1i pounds.
Milk (skim), 4 gallons.

. Water, 2 gallonS.

Cost, $1.35.
Portions, 150.
Calories per portion
Bread_

S
63

Total 131

MARSH.

Cocoa, 1 pounds.
Sugar, 3 pounds.
Milk, three 2-pound cane.
Water, 8 gallons.

Cost, 86 cents.
Portions, 100.
Calories per
Bread

HATES.

Lima beans, 0 pounds.
Snow drift, 1 pound.
Potatoes, 3 pounds.
Flour, 4 pounds.
Onions,' 6 pounds,
Celery, .1 stalk.
Water to make 11. gallons.

Total

Portion 130
3 63

193

Cost, $1.56.
Portions, 209.
Calories per portion . ____ . ___ __ -
Bread__ __________ 63

.14

99

___ __ 10 1111 6.1 MD Ole 40. _ 162

FARREN.

Cost, $1.92.
Portions, 250.
Calories per

Peas, dried, 12 pounds.
Bacon, 1 pound.
Crackers, 4 pounds.
Water to make 60 qyarts Bread

r1f4i-

.63

- 182

of. _____ .... OM OO ....

Total .DO Oar gIOD al. ...... Ail, on. sirg ale DO OD

WALSH.

Rolled oats and milk.,.

Balled .oats, 2 pounds
cooker over night) ;
mii Oho sugar.

Milk (wbole), 4 quarts.
k44111°i. 1 POtinde

Nihk r 1114.'

(cooked in fireless
Served with whole

Cost, 79 cents..
-Portions, 70.
Calories per potion. 95.

,

-
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Potatoes, 33 pounds.
Pvas. three 20-ounce cans.
Milk I skirh), 2 quarts.
Flour. 1 pound.
I3utterine, pound.

Navy beans, 15 pounds.
Syrup. 1i pints.
Salt pork, 12 ounces.

Britad.4i pounds.
Sugar. pound.
Milk (skim), 1 quart.

0 Raisins. boar..
Eggs, 3.
Vanilla. 2 teitspoonfuls.

Flour, 4 pounds.
ituttprine, 3 pountt
Sulgar '2 pounds.
Molasses, 4 cups.
Soda. 4 tespOonfuls.,
Cinnamon, 4 teaspoonfuls.
Ginger. 2 teaspoonfuls.
Eggs, 3.
Salt. 1 teaspoonful.

. BELL.

('reamed potatots and peas.

Cost, $1.80.
Portions, .180.
Calories per portion, 100.

HOLDEN.

Baked beans.

Cost, $1.94.
Portions, 360.
Calories ppr portion, 142.

rROLBEL.

Bread pudding.

Cost. 62 (lints.
Portions, 65.
Calories per portion, 116.

BELL.

Ginger bread.

Cost, $1.25.
Portions. 125.
Calories per portion, 121.

It will be noted that the calorie value IS n little low for each portion of food.
4.1 child selecting a, soup with bread and a dessert would receive front 25o to 300
calories, whereng in the Now York niid, Brooklyn luncht.ts he would secure about
3.10 to 450 calories. Tids difliculty' could easily lie overcome by increasing both
the price and the size, of the portion. Most of the soups cost less than 1 cent
a portion; by doubling the portion tt more adequate lunth could be provided and.,at a price which all could pay. Fly increasing' the amount. of milk used in the
cocoa a much more'nourishlfig portion could he served at a slightly Increased
cost.

Cost of the service.The supervisor of penny lunch rooms does not keep a
detailed account of expenditures. The board of education pays for the entire
cost of labor and equipment. This for the year 1919-20 amountedto about
$70,000. The serfice in the high schools is entirely self-supporting.

BOSTON.

For many yekra no p_ lot:Alston was made for l'un6es in the elementary schools'
in lioston. During the war, however, fichool feeding was undertaken by .a volun-
ta ry (...iommittee /1114 S part of tke.. food-conserv,ation .work and still continued.This committee secutib.d.from several larg0 butchers the hrisket bone- and other
portiong of the beef carcass which prior to that time bad not been used for
human food but sold for fertilizers' and other purtioseA.. By adding a few yell*.tables this material is used In making asbeet, soup, which I. sold at .several .of



the Boston schools for 1 cent. Bread, cocoa, and other foods are also sold at
cost. price: A large part of the 'work is performed by volunteers to keep down
expenses and thus to aid in extending the service. It is hoped that this effort
will be an entering wedge toward securing an adequate school lunch for the
children in the elementary schools. of Boston. 4.

The high-school botches in Boston compare favorably wditli those of any city
in the country. The lunches are administered by a private society known as the
Women's Educational and Industrial Union. The food is prepared in a large
central kitchen plant under ideal conditions and transported to the various
schools.- where it is served. Provision is made in most of the schools, however,
for rewarmifig the food after it reaches the school. -:An excellent System of ac-
counting has been installed and the working staff is well orgadized. The fol.
lowing is a list of the various portions offered for sale:

Soup : Cream of cabbage. beef and rke, vegetable mulligatawny, split pea,lima bean. Sandwiches: Egg sandwich. fruit butter, chopped ham, cheese and
pimento. mitupd tongue, raisin am! out, sardine-sandwich, Creole. sliced ham,olive salad. Bread Specials: Bran muffins, tkrn muffins. Hot specials: Creamed
carrots and peas, baked beans, vegetable salad, -American chop suet', fish hash.
samp with tbmato and cheese. Dessert or salad; Chocolate bread pudding.
cr.; Wane mange, strawberry sauce; apple tapioca. wh. cr.; spiced prune, wh.
cr.; coffee Jelly, wh. cr. Cake or pie: Fig cream pie, liberty cake, chocolate
cream pie, sponge cake. Ice cream: Macaroon, pistachio, pineapple. raspberry,
maplenut.

Artieles always provided are lettuce and bread and butter; sandwiches,
Cocoa, custards, plain cake, fruit, and sweet chocolate, apples, bananas. peanut
butter and jam in rye rolls. -

The high-school service for many years was entirely self- supporting, hut
.since 1917 a slight deficit of from $1,000 to $.000 annually has been incurred.

8T. LOUIS.

In 1911, the hoard of education of St. Louis undertook to conduct a lunch
aerviCe in its schools. It was decided, however, that it was illegal to spend
public funds for the purchase of food and the hoard was obliged to abandon
the work. The I'enny Lunch Association, a voluntary society, then assumed
full responsibility for the service even to equipping the lunch. rooms. During
the school year 1918-19 lunches were competed in seven elementary schools.
Most of the service except the actual cooking of food is performed by volun-
teers. The service in the high schools is under the direction of the education
authorities and is more than self-sustaining. Lunch is served in six high
schools and a. normal school. For the school year 1918-19 the board of edu-
cation reported a profit of $141.70.

LOS ANGIEL88.

The board of education of LOA' Angeles has charge of lunch rooms in 9 high
schools, 8 intermediate schools and 31 elementary schools. It is estimated
that from 450 to 1,800 pupils attend the lunches daily in each of the high
schools, from 700 to 1,000 in each of the intermediate schools, and about 120
in each of the elementary schools.

The supervisor of t)ie home economics department directs the lunch .work
In all schools. In the elementary schools the lunches are *manned by the
cooking teacher. In the high and intermediate schools the luncheehre Man-
aged either by the student body association. or by a cafeteria director from
the home economics department. When the lunch Is managed by the student

r
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-body association, one of the teachers, not necessarily a teacher of home eco-
nomies, supervise/ the work.

The elementary schools selected for the service are those fat which theamount of defective nutrition is greatest. The principals and teachers in
these schools see that the undernourished children are fed at noon. In urgent
cases a lunch of bread or crackers and milk is served at 10 o'clock in addition
to the noon meal. The food is usually sold at about cost price, but when the
child is unable to pay it is sold below cost or supplied. free.. The deficit is
mode up by the Parent-Teacher Association or other philanthropic societies. -
Children who are supplied with free meals are given work in the homeoco-
wanks department or elseWhere to make them feel that they are not objects
dohs rity.

Cost of the service. The service in the high and intermediate schools is
entirely self-supporting, largely because of the economies effected through
cooperative buying ,on the part of teachers and pupils and because of the
service given by the pupils for which food is the only compensittion received.
The receipts in the elementary schools for 1919-20 were $42,000; the cost of
food was " approximately " $30,100.07. There is no complete record. of other
expenses, but the supervisor states that there " was no surplus."

LOUI8V11.11:, KY.

Louisville was the first city of the South to establish n school lunch under
the management of the school authorities. In 1913, school lunches were begun
as a volunteer service. "`she success of the undertaking encouraged the board of
education to equip successively five lunch rooms. In 1916. the board of edu-
cation assumed full responsibility for the work and established a department
of school lunches to Administer the service. Since this department has no
revenue except the daily receipts from the lunch room, the service must be
self-supporting.

.

The lutich Is served in the middle of the forenoon " to supplement an in-sufficient Or faulty breakfast or a breakfast hastily eaten." The menus, which
are uniform for aft schools, include milk or cocoa, soups, creamed vegetables,
sandwiches, fruits, small cakes, and milk chocolate. These -articles sell at. 2cents a portion. At the. vocational schools, where the luncheon is planned t7
take the place of the home dinner, the food sells for from 3 to 5 cents a portion.

In the most successful' lunch rooms the meld is made a social flour. Each
class has its own table. at which the teacher presides as hostess. A spirit of
companionship and:mutual respect is cultivated which hits a most wholesome'
effect op both teacher and pupil.

OTHER CITIES.

Besides the work in the cities mentioned, school feeding is 'carried on in
Pittsburgh; Cleveland; Cincinnati ; Rochester, N. 17.; .Houston, Tex.; Mobile;.
Minnekudis; Indianapolis ; Milwaukee ; Springfield, Mass.; and many other
cities. Since It is obviously impracticable to give a detailed account of the
work in each of these cities, important as it is hi many cases, the description
has been- confined to those cities which have developed the work Most often-
sirely and is sufficiently varied to cover etery type of service now being car-ried.

RURAL-SCHOOL. LUNCH.
It is only recently that the need for a school lunch in rural communities' hasbecome' apparent Country children often travel long distances to school and

4
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t is illlerestitig to compare the tot j11 quailtity of food iwrovided for each
child the Rochester schnols with that which IR usually deemed essential
low the average. school child. The following tattle gives the combinedestirnate
a 15 food experts of the daily food requirement of a child of 10 yeurs of age
:Ind average weight and that furnished 111 the open-air climes:
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1
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. 40
250

Amount
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in open-air
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aroma.
56.4
64.1

298.8

1 4
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The Rochester menus provide food in excess of the estimated requirement.
The average number of eitildreh attending open-air classes in Rhester is wiy
30. One can readily understand that it would_be tvossible.to prepare such 1111

elaborate and coitly meal for so few children. while 0; provide such nut rat loll
for hundreds or thousamis. of children would involve considerable expense and
serious problems of policy and administration.

The food for the open-air classes in Rochester is prepared for the toast part
by the girls of the cooking class under the direction of the domestic
teacher. Tt advantages of this arrangement are that it ail .rs n spbtdid op-
portunity 0 the children to reeeive .concrete lessfal Iu providing a well-
balanced daily tent for a comparatively small group-of (11i1111VII :Ind. that Go.,
are able to ect considerable eeonomies in labor.

CHICAGO.

The meals provided in Chicag open-air classes are nearly as Moira' As lose
of Rochester. Mr. Sherman Kingsley states that the IlAcrage dully vots1
child for the food in such eases-is 11 or 12 cents. The average daily food value
is between 1.100 and 1.200 calories. The following typical merols l'ered for
open-air classes in Chicago show that the ehildreti wont l.reonire cry lit tie
additional food at IDme:

Morning lunch -- Cocoa. nr,sd Jelly. N 1 dinner itrownod hef 4.0(0
mashed turnips bread. milk. farina pod, mu:

Morning lunb- -Cocos, bread. jells. .bon Itn.wad lwel stew, boiled
potatoes, chocolate pudding.

In the-Chicago open-air (dosses nearly TANI clililren were provided for. A
great 'deal of attention Is given to, the ishicatioal aspect iii the weal ia iu
stilling a taste for good food in the children 811(1 HI urging the parents to
provide better 'food for them at home.

NEW YORK rm.

Special feeding is provided not only for the children of open-air classes in
New York City, but also Mr crippled children and those suffering from or-

-diac effects. The type of food offered In each case is practically the same.
It consists usually 41f a light lunch if milk and crackers or cereal .atallinilk
either 10 0.4rk 111 the morning or 2.30 o'clock in the aftertusat, or at both
times. A hearty noon lunch is provided for it few of the children of the
open -air Masses by the Prooklyn school-lunch committee and paid for by a
philanthropic society. In some cases, the children pay 2 cents a day -for the
Milk and crackers or cereal and crackers. which payment coy the cost
of the food. In other instances, however, the food is provid47:iltinpit any
cost to the children." Where a regular school-lunch service is provided. the
children are naturally urged to attend. There is no way of telling what pro-
4ortion of the child's nutrItir is thus.provideti. The following Is a schedule
of the daily routine of open-air classes in New York City, which wIll give

- the reader 80111e idea of the way that the feeding is worked in with other
activities Of the day (19): 9 to 10 a, t. n.. school work; 10 to 10.15 a. tn.:, exolt.
feeding0.15 -to 11 a. m., school work 01. to 12 noon, rest period; 12 to 1

m., 1w6ch period; 1 to 2.45 p. school work ; 2.45 to 3 p: m., second extra
feeding.

Where cereals or hot dishes are provided for the children, a simple kitchen
pqUipment is usually installed, consisting o? a small, gas stove and a tireless
cooker. . The food is usually prepared by the teacher, whit the children help
in the service.. The problem of service ie very simple. Tht: daises are limited
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21 children. Fireless /'cokers are frequently made by the children in school

shnie: or are presented to the school by friends who are interested in thee
*lasses.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

The department of school lunches. of the hoard of education provides a light
luncheon in the morning `and afternoon and a full lunch at noon for the,.
ctOthlren in the ,open-air citsses. A trained nurse visits the homes of the
diildren and endeavors= -to interest the parents in preparing suitable .food at
I...me. It is impressed upon the parents that the food which the children re-critc schoni is intend4d to supplement their regular ,daily ration and that
the work can law no permanent effect without the mothers' cooperation.

RT. LOUIS.

The hoard of education of St. Louis provides a luncheon service in three
of schools. ne of these schools is a resident school, where. 141.-ehildren
:ir kept 'under medical supervision and given their full requirement of Ploduntil recovery. At the other schools the children receive a midmorning htchand a -smiek " before piing home in the afternoon. Soup, cereal, and milk
figure largely in the menus of these lunches. The children receive oh the
:! \wage 1,025 rniorieS a day. at an average cost of 17 /Tuts: The receipts from
the children do not (liver the ecist of the food. The Cost of the food .in 919
in the two larger schools was $5,849.9S; the receipts from the children were$1.113.47. The deficit was -tonal entirely Icy the St. Louis Tuberculosis Society.

-air school is maintained -jointly by the board of education
:111.1 the Si. Louis Tuberculosis Association, the latter providing for the feedingof the ehildren.

SUM M FEEDING AS A REMEDY-FOR DEFECTIVE NUTRITION.

to England. as we have seen, school fetsling is practically restricted to under-twurisite.1 children, :tad particularly to those whose defective nutrition is clue
tie p..vetly. The theoty Is that inadequate food is the primary cause of de-l'Ictive nutrition and that, conversely, an abundance of food is the remedy.s(-11...1 breakfasts and dinners are intended to supply what is lacking in thechild's diet, and thus to restore him to normal health. The shortsightedneSs of.this policy is now clear to school medical officers and .others who are attempt-?
lag. to secure permanent .results Through school feeding. The .application ofthe physical .rather than the poverty test for selecting the children to be fed,the combination of school feeding with other branches of the school medical
ts.rvice, the development of the educational aspeetof the service so that thechild's, and through him,. the parent's food habits will be permanently improvedare suggested reforms which mahy ,progressive communities are alreadyadopt ing.

The aim of the school lunch in America, .however, has. simply been to proVide
a warm, mitirishing noon meal .for children who would not otherwise receive
(!he. No attempt has usually been made to select undernonrished children fur-ther than to elect for the service schools in congested neighborhoods Wherethe amount of defective nutrition is likely" to be greatest. Undernourishedchildren are often provided for, as we have seen, through special feeding which
is..intetvied-to supplement .what the child receives at .home or at the regularaebool lunch.
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America has thus escaped the fatal error of regarding the mere provision of
food as the sole'remedy for defective nutrition. Fortunately. it is Il simple
Matter to coordinate the school hutch or supplementary- feeding with other
methods of dealing with defective nutrition which are now being deveboped.

OTHER M ETtitun4 or AlTACK I NU DEFECTIVE N t*TRIT IN.

TOE NrotttioN tn.Ass.

The.titritioti clinics and the elin=seNotineiell with them wen; orlduated he
Dr. William R. .I'. Emerson, of Itoston. In the fall of 190S fir. Emerson di:-
eorve41 hi his hospital and clinic work a large number delicate" ltildre
of all social classes who failed to respond to most methods of treatment. At
that tins. he made at study of four or. live thousand children who were ...min::
to the children's department of the Boston ispel's:11.3. rtau this ::roup.
selected IS out of the weakest and most lorly nottrisla41 gnaw and organized
them into a nutrition class. the object being, its in states, Amly cxcry
8101 detailP oi their lives, with a hope that such .study will explain their
(MIMI and that dirvctIons of hygiene and diet could he Oren to tlw aroup in
much less 011ie and mach more effectively than to each one inlivIdually." Eali
child was proviiied with a small record 111: and required to state exatl
everything he ate during the Ot hours following id.: initiation Into the etas,
and to give " the number of hours spent in Sleep. time out of deers. the nawiiiT
of minutes at meals, and Snell other details as seemed aerPSS;lry its each par-
ticular case." In addition to this record, n record was secured by it social
worker who visited the homes of the ehibiren and reported on their housing
conditions and the standards of hygiene ninintaints1 in the how.

In the nutrition class the children assemble in rows before eintrt's labeled
with, their names, 011 which are Indicated n curveeshing the expected gain
of the child and a curve showing his actual pnnzress in weight shirk.
to the claSs: The display of the charts, which clearly italieles those win. are.
gaining`itial those who n re losing, furnishes an inventive for each child t'' outdo
the ether in carrying out folthfully she* suggestions made to him for riniziii:"
his weight up to.the normal expected for his age. The Parents of the children
are' asked to attend the class and to see for themselves the progress which their
own. children and others are making.

If a child falls to make his expected. gain during the week. the nutrition
worker questions the child or looks up his record to,ascertisin the cause. It
may be due to his not having taken a sufficient lituni'T of calories of food
daily, to his failure to have his tonsils removed. to a rail cold-, to fast eating
or some Other infraction of the health rules. The necessity for carrying out
the'suggestions of the physician or nutrition worker is thus driven home. with
the result that at the next session the child hat+ probably carried out his in
structions and shows a gratifying gain.

The .nutrition class etlusi with various modifications and further devehop-
ment has been widely copied throughout the country by workers who an,
aroused as to the 'seriousness of .defeetive nutrition. Nutrition classes are
multiplying so rapidly that a brief description of the modifications to the
original plan which have been worked out in representative communities mast .

suffice.
NEW MK CITY.

The New York Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor has found
that nutrition work accomplishes most lasting results when it is coordinated with
all other agencies dealing with the health of the child (5). The nutrition work
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01_ this ii11 is 811 integral part of a larger. Keventive benIth program
%Well it is carrying out on an lutenalve basis in a conOsted district of 32,000
population. The essential steps in this are- prenatal- instruction for ail ex-
pectant 111401PN in the district. suitable arrangements fur the birth of the child, -

Itosolatal instruction for the mothetN the periodical weighing and complete
physffitli examinntion of ail the children, and immediate attention to the re-
'mold of all the defects which the doctor discovers. Tonto This, in addition to
existing facilities, the association employs 15 nurses. 5 dietitians, 1 physician
to examine the children awl another to examine the vregnant mothers, 3
dentists. and 3 dental hygienists.

Not the least impertunt feature of the examination clinic is that of a feeder
for the nutrition workers. It Is here that defective nutrition is discovered in

e:irliest stages before its effects have become permanently fixed and before
the habits leading to the contlition are firmly established. All cases of de-
fcctive nutrition discovered by the doctor are at once referred to the nutrition
oorker for correction.

The children of sehool age are organized Into nutrition classes which meet in
the public schools of the neighborhood. The work in the nutrition class is ac-
companied by visits of the dietitian' to the home to give prfretleal instruction to
the mother in the preparation of the right king` of food and in demonstrating
le her the benefits Of conforming with the segestiens ninthe by the nutrition
,,rsier. At first the visits are made once a week. but Wet every two weeks.
line dietitian can take can of 541 children, weiglAng them weekly, meeting with
them once a week in the 'nutrition Class and visiting the homes.

With the ehibiren of preschool- age the- class method Is obviously impractie-
Atwood 'the work must lie iicrmuplished entirely through work with the mother
in the home. Since it is impossible for most of the mothers to bring their
little tots to the clinic every week to he weighed and to receive the necessary
'instruction, the nutrition workers go to them. A portable se-ale capable of
welghiog up to 1'20 pounds has been secured which the nutrition worker etin
mkt. with her on her weekly visits to the home. The child is weighed in the
presence of the mother. A failure to gain gives the worker an .effective opening
in Persuading the mother to carry out the Into ruetlons faiipfully. For the west
mit children with whom the association undertakes to do intersive work are
iimtioned for a period of 16 weeks and longer If conditions warrant and if
the physician- decides. it will be helpful. Children are dropped from intensive
work When a satisfactory gain has been made for a period of 16 weeks or longer
and when the improvement In food and health habits and in the correction
"1 physical defects has been suffielefit to require constant supervisien. But,
the child is still kept under observation. The home is revisited about once
a month and the child reweighed; anti if the child has lost in weight and fallen
back into his old habits intensive work Is again resumed.

Roo/fig.The record of tito gains of three groups of children who - received
intensive work for 16 weeks is now available. While the period covered ig-
loo short and the number of children included too small to speak of with any
finality, the results are most encouraging. The first two groups were children
of school age, the third of preschool age.

In the first group of (12 children nohe of the children lost weight, 24 per cent
rained but failed to make the normal gain, while 76. per cent gained in excess
of normal. The accompanying chart (page 82) indicates that the median gain
fell at about 175 per cent of the normal. In other words, the median gain was
about 75'per cent In excess of the normal. Moreover, the largest number of
children galled from 200 to 225 per renter the normal, while a few made more
than four times the normal. gain.
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First Group 62 Children 16 Weeks
Each square represents one child
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The second gnaw, which.swas carried at a later perhsi when methods had
been more ful developed, made an even better showing. .,11r this group. coo
skiing of children. Arne lost weight, 13 per cent gained less- than normal,
while Si per cent gained in eNtVAS of normal. The median gain for the an.m.
fell at 220 per cent of normal, Nvith the greater number fallIng between the
al 275 percentile grtmls.

CHART 2.

Second Group -54 Children 16Weeks
Each square represents one child
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The third group. of 01 children of preschool age, failed to niake as good a
showing as the other groups because of the difficulties of working with children
d lids age. The results, however, are far from discouraging. One -child loste,
weight while 31.1 per rent gained less than normal and 07.2 per cent gained
in excess of normaL The median for this group fell at the 159 percentile group.

CitAwr 3.

Pre-school 61 Children -l6 Weeks
Each square represents one child
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NrrItITIt)NAI. EllITATIoN IN CLINIts Volt' cIIII.DREN.

1Vith the close medical supervision which is possible in children's clinics ex-
cellent opportunity is offered for the clearing up of minor physical defects
which retard the child's nutrition. When this la dune tile% balance of the work
consists in educational supervision to establish proper food amLitenith habits
on she part of both children and parents. The following clinics. all connected
with large hospitals, provide such care for their children : Bellevue. Post
Graduate, Nursery and .rhild's..and Mount Sinai. The work Is either car-
ried on by personal interview the child on the part of the,physielan
charge or... through nutrition classes and home xisiting. For kltis yurpose
Kellevue has a at eonsisting of a physician who supervises the %Cork and
meets the groups of children, it nurse who assists the doctor nt the clinic ond
who visits the- honfes, and-three volunteers who help take histories and relieve
the physician and nurse of many details. At Mount Sinai hospital the physician
in charge interviews each child personally.

TEACHERS COLLECE-4.11LyMBIA UNIVERSITY.

'With the further development of nutrition classes and other methods of
dealing intensively with defective nutrition there Is-a growing demand' for
Pspecially trained workersin this field. Teachers College of Columbia Univer-

is anticipating this demand by giving its students in home economies field
training, in the work of nutrition classes and in honte visiting.. Dr. Mary
Swartz Rook., of the school of household arts ol*be college. with Miss -ESiata



WI 11810W, secretary Of the home economics conunitt of the Charity Ormolu.
,tion Society, are in charge of this; work. Nutrition, classes are conducted in
a room in a neighborhood near the college. The stutients are required to take
.their turn at conducting the nutrition class and in visiting the homes.

THE ittUREAU OF EDreATIoNAI. EX iERIMENTrt.

FOr three years this bureau has been eonductin dutrItIon work In one of
the public schools and-during the hint year it begun t e work In an exPerfmental
play .school which it operates W. V). tor. Walton it. P. Emerson orontred
the nutrition work and gilerV114411 it for the first ye rs. In addition to Blurt-
tion clatelt work supplementary feeding is prattled a d attention given to the
removal of physical defects. --

KANSAS CITY, X10,

During the past schl year a most Interesting dem nstration was music of
as latemave crusade against malnutrition In one of the hoots of Kansas co..
A group of 112 children was selected for the work: ra tg from the ktU'ler
;torten to the sixth grade. The service otamisqed of a cot piste physleal Mafia-
nation to dbiermine remediable defeets, constant medical upervislon during the
entire period of the experiment. Inane Visits to secure II cooperation of the
parents in_ curing posy dt-sti defects stud correcting Ineor -1 food and health
habits, and it1Trekly Instruction elasaps and weighlugh. upplementary feed.
Ing was provided In the middle of the forenoon anti Ott rnoon. A total of
frosts 1,900 to 1,200 en'Arles were wapplied in these meals and they were so
alanne41 as to give particular emphasis to the so-ealled "kotective" fods
Milk, erg* and " leafy " vegetables. '0 7'2

At the end of the Period the group showed a stub of r cent of.the
normal gain. A central group of Itdl children, who were sits ar to tho.e ice
eluded In the (ixperlment, but who dhl not receive the service. vat MI =average
of 4 naives apiece. Fifteen children fullest 10 Milks the exi vied gain. It
was found that its the case of it of these the (allure to gain as due either
to uneorreeled-physbm1 defects or Illness or lack of cooperatita in the house.
The other child remained thin,-hut was appanntly in the best of health.

TI1E RULE kliocon, riarinzin IN THENIAINUTItttIoN I ()GRAIL

It Is -obvious that nitwit is aceomplished in dealing with um rnourlshed
children through *stool medical and nursing service, the nutritio class, and
.through. personal contact with families. The 'value of such services has been
so well establisin41 that the rille often -ascribed to the school lunch will have
to he greatly modified. Far from helag.it panacea for Malnutrition, the school
lunch has now to be .regarded .merely as an accessory to a ,larger social ma-
chinery which Is better adapted for coping with the various complexities of the
malnutrition probletn.

But the day is still far distant when cities shall have so perfected their medi.
Cal clinical. and other services as to reach every undernourished child. It Is
conservatively estimated that there are between two and three -hundred *thou-
sand undernourished children in New York Cay. When it is considered that
the overage nutrition class can only care for till or 00 childreil at a (hoe, It eau
easily be seen that a otretnendotts expansion is items"sary In medical inspection
and fat:dittos, and that a comdderable readjustment must be itaide" iii
Khoo) schedules before this vast nnlier can be adequately cared for. We shall
still have to rely on the school !um% as out best agency for preventing nialuntri-_
lion by offering a wholes cute school. lunch to all children, who will avail them-
selves of it.
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There are, AR we have seen, various theories as to the portion of the child's
nutrition-which the sehool meal should *provide. lu England, where. school feed-
ing is mill regarded as praetieally the only antidote for malnutritiou, the
undernourished child receives the major part of his nutritlim from-the school
In;ol, while in America he receives from a fourth to a third of his daily ration
in the school luuh. It is clear that we ought-not to make the nastake at
stopio4 that the child shoed twelve the greater amount -tif his nutrition In the
s-ollool. The emphasis should he placed en checking up home conditions so that
tits tatnily's food standards, will be brought up to normal and edneating the

to like and to demand adequate and nourishing food. The quantity pro.
vidosl'io the 144-1111111 111111-h will therefore, be a eomrlanise between furnishinga t. -arty meal anito mere snack to assuage temporarily the pangs of hunger.

The titte!:tion as to. when the meals should be sened. is still an open lime.
The theory or the talehtiontingiunch is that the child who receives an inadequate

or none at all must have a light lonely In the middle- the mohting
to a -tail him through the morning selniol perield. Betides. many contend that

sappiv tag it light lunch at this time the undernourished child ran 1111TVilkl.
1114. .1:11 amount of food taken daily withypt overtaxing. his digestive organk.
Ai 14-t. the midm orning-meal. however. toil supplementary meal. to lie supplied

(Iliblren whome undernourishment is critical.ii n ill doubtless be funnel hest to serve a rather ample lunch al noun if onlytocal Is to he provided. There IA t gr111%;1111g f14.11111: dmt the main meal
pro% ble a perfect Inditneed " MOM: that la. it should eontain the

forever proportion of the .Various essentials of the chilli's- dietprtein. earho-
loltate, fat. awl mineral ROHS. But If the noon meal is.to he perfectly "W-WII/! 111111 tee 1,11111.21111 a halt or a third of the child's eh ll> ration, as many...wood. a radical departure froth present methods and tradition' is e9041'llnal.
"Clic . too-recall school batch has been built up ten the thee that the child Is to..0,1 his Imoheon from various portions of food offensi for sale. The-re is, of
,lorse. too assurance that the hliti will Seleti a perfectly. balanced " meat
t1'+-liaAe seen that the " balanced" meal eau easilvAs supplied in eases of spe-.td lio-re provision is made for supplying an ideal lamiv to smalli:foups without east. If the preseril luncheon is to he established. the vol.
am.iry pay.a.;yoongo IN'011ey-inust he superseded. To install such system willloovoilvy serious tinaucial considerations. for patronage will ututoul(bsily fall off

loo.Oollildren find that they are revired oa take a certain meal or none at All.
This, towe-ter. iony be offset by the advantage which would be galitexl through
stivio 'Hie feeding of at first a Mailed group, whirls would lie extended later asIN- :id% Wages of such is meal were impressed on the children.

last et en it It an It la cart... servire it is ism:slide to gulche the children tee some
yvtosia in the selection of is grip erly "balanced " swath. In some cities it child

net loirhasze is cracker or candy until he lins.tirst selected soup. cocoa. or
Kim!, either subst tint hit dish. Moreover..if rare he used in the selection of-recipes
t:u !Hellion clot provide,a fairly well "hainneed " ration, particulnrly it milkis freely used.

;
"Protective " foods.The work. of McCallum,- Osborne, Mendel, and others

has demonstrated the importanceof milk, eggs, and leafy vegetables becalise s f 74.
zrowilepromoting qualifies which they pnagefai and whirls many other Asti&
deli in carbohydrates, pfoteins, fat, and mineral salts entirely lack. The school
Minch Amalfi therefore provide as much of these foods us is praetleshie.
tuenutry feeding whitihris intended to build up anemic and undernourished chit.
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dren should be mode up almost entirely of this kind of food. For this reason
the custom of serving milk and crackers .or cereal and milk is most (mon-Mend-
able. The best results, however, will come not from the merely temporary ro-
vision of such food but in getting the children in the habit of taking it regularly
at home.

THE Enur.vriox.u. Aseta-r.

It is constantly claimed that an important function of the school lunch is to
educate the child not only in proper food habits, but also to instill in him a
consideration of the interests of his fellows. Here is a fertile Held for develop-
ment in school-feeding work, for little has been done to make the meals really
educational, the reason probably being, as we have .already indicated, because
much of the work Alp to the present time has been done by private societies
which had not facilities for developing this asp411 of the work. Experience has
shown, however, that children in groups can he taught to eat foods which are
gOod for them and to which they have been unaccustomed at home. The teach -

ing in this instance is not accomplished so much through formal instruction and
discipline as through the quiet suggestion of a wholesome meal a t Aract rely .

served.'
There remains much to- be dime, however, in coordinating the school lunch

with other departments of the tiblic school, particularly the home economics
department, in teaching food rallies. Not only ought, -the children to be taught
in. the classroom the. value of the different kinds of foods, lout the school lunch
ought to serve as a concrete exit wide of the best type of feeding.. It might he
well in such cases for the teacher to use the menu of the school lunch for that
week as a basis for pointing out the value of different types of food in order
to enlist the interest of the child in the subject. It is hot, however, until the
schilol lunches are operated as an integral part or the educational system a lid
the cooperation of the whole tea :him; staff of the school enlisted .that they can
be made really eduentronnl.

" .
. TO W HAT EXTENT ( pumn"rii E i T x('il SERVICE 11E. SELF-SUPPOIM NG

The best results can be secured if the receipts from the Welt service are ap-
plied, only to the cost of the food. The (,'hill ought at least to pay for the foot!
he consumes. If attempted, however, to make the lunch service, pa rail-
!arty in the elementary' schools, entirely self-supportingthat is, to iover"the
cost of labor and administration. as well as of food-the best results will not be
secured. The prices charged will have to be so high as to keep from! the service
inany children who -are most in need of it. Moreover, there is good reason for
charging the cost of administering the lunch.andthe.labor to education, culling
upon the community to meet such expenses. it has heel) clearly shown that the
lunches can he made edneational, andif they perform an educational service
the conummity and not the individual child should he made to bear the expense
of this service..

THE PROVISION or vim!, MEALS,
-

The prpelple that.every meal must be paid for is a sound one and ought not
to he. departed. from. To supply' free meali indiserlinlitately is had for the
children, and for the ,ehuriteter of the service as well. Children who can not
afford to purchase &iv own meals should he provided with .811(41-meals. either
by private charitable agencles,or through funds. appropriated by, theicity gov-
ernment apeelally for that purpose.. The. provision of free 'meals for the child, _

bePuld '.fegtirded only as an extremely temporory.,expeclient should be
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followed up by close investigation of the home. If such investigation indicates
the family is too poor to supply adequate food, the provision of relief should
he made directly to the family and not to Ace child. All that is necessary after
all is to insure. that no mind is deprived of the school meat simply because of
the poverty of his parents. but the best social practice Indicates that the relief
should he made to the family as a unit and not to the child.

THE PUBLIC CONTROL OF SCHOOL FEEI)INQ.

Experience both in Europe and America indicates that school feeding, to be
done efficieptly, must be placed in the hands of the Ideal educational authorities.
We have seen that white, school feeding usually has been. initiated - through .

private effort, it has almost universally been transferred. to public control. It
is significant that in all the cities in America where school feeding-has been
developed at all, extensively the work is noxr,done entirely by the board. of
education. New York. Chicago,* and Philadelphia have . intrusted this Work
entitely.to the department of education, while Los Angeles, Louisville,. and other
.cities also maintain an extensive lunch service under public control.

The private operation of school lunches fails to achieve the best results be-
tause private committees Usually" lack sufficient funds to extend maintain
the :::ervice adequately. Moreover,. it is difficult for a private organization to re:
coice the cooperation of the teaching staff, essential to making the school
lunches thoroughly educltional. Indeed, the private control of school lunches
is justified only as an experiment to demonstrate e-that such work is needed

At and to discover what are the best. methods of organization and administration..
Since experimentation of this kind has already been done, it is foljy for any
community to repeat such experiments.
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